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NTED
THE LADIES TO KNOW

TKm tfa has

JUST RECEIVED A
S C P K B B LI XK OF

GOLD AND SILVER GOODS

SCTTABLF. FOR THE

CUSTOMARY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A t". which wffl fa found,

Erefant Caster Diamond Riogi,
Lariica aad treat's Solitoiras,

Kubj. EmU, Sapphire id J Pearl Kings,

iji, Aav.etr.rr-- . I, .met. Pearl. Turqa.iee, Hon Ag-

ate aafl other different aeltingi.

LaiiM JaU Oayx.

"eta Cbaiar and Lockets with Ear Bines to

Bam

Ame'.hyrs'., any i,tbcr re::.-- .

Coral Satu.
a ehildraat Xeck Chains,

A Children; Ieockets A Chain! .

Baby Caff Ptar.
liaty Sbouldrr Loops,

CLSd's Piasar lutsrt, .j arjj JJ A
ladies Gold BraeeleU,

Ladies a Gent's Goes; gold Watches,

Batl Her and Fteo Tinderf ,

Ladiet Garaett bar Riags,

Ladies Coral aad other Setting Ear Ringt,
iaj.law Lrcart i"int, assorted deeigus.

Ladies Jet Setu.

siiib iim nn
Salad Silrer Table Forks aad Snoops,

baltd Stlrer Taa Spoons,

Soud MUaaSagar Shall,
Salad Silrer Salt Spoon'.

Saiid SUrer Caka aad I'm LTaalaa.

F ':i filre-r.cr- rr Spoon?,

Solid Silrer Child's Knives, Forks and Spoon?,

. biliet DaUar Kuiret,
6el,u Si. ear Copi aad Goblets,

Solid Silrer Deeaert Forks aad Spoons,

SaW Silrer Kalah Utes.

Im met oergtliing in the abjve Line.

Ladies. Xow if yoar tiaic to Bar as in a little

Time baaee yea will bare ta par under the

M Tariff 10 per cent extra fur any

goodi in the abore Use,

tiomd uuir ojicn and Ready for Sale.

ffr V. Plated goodi in tail Establishment. "5$
- ha M. HclNKUNY

PICTURES
--AXD -

PICTl RE FRAMES

toiinctM ..r.
71

a
a for
ncii tti Uirt-- ' r

lr ,un-'-

Mr IfeMM from 60 ceolc each and upward,
m: FrtM turn leorttrcav-i- i anduiKv:.

faatjaarr Out Frmaiv from f '..00 each and
Kjmt walnut from f 0carli nod tipward.

TVailv Cocltv. fix., also uu band. qually cheap.
to

H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
Tan: 1 ra.aiit?M:n kkuk to sotiktprnsplr 04 Koloa and Yiaaiu Uu he Is nrr- -

PLANS AND ESTIMATES
Fr Qmbv wbCilor to band, and at alv prepared to tak
caaaaaeaa lot aaj auud of or

Cart & Carriage Work.
lwUlhelnrnMicd

Lumber of all kiuds,
Dootk, &uh. .Voifc, Paints, etc

AB of whrt br aoM at lowest prtcea. 09- - Lumber
a) ear nf Bar Is Mats, front Kokw to Walmra at lo
rasa's. X c ckarsrr for plana, or eaUmatca to those pur.

W B. Kit. II I

rslis Eaoai. Dec- - 4th, 16T. 62im

NEW GOODS!
KECE1YED DY LATE ARRIVALS,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Aaerkai and Cnlish Books

OFFICE SIAT10KEKT Ac, Ac,

Cooatatiac of

At rarrar, lbwal cap. lettkm akda saoa Japrr
X- - Strlaa thia Freach Letter and Note Papers,

bralaawartf Strtaa.

racket Earrea and pons.
Oral and iaare Picture

Chromo

SCBliF end POSTAGE STAMP ALBUMS,

Surtomsopt and Stertoicopi Vitus.
LMtertxaia. Book Matea,
OSaas Meaal LMOher Trarrtliur Inkatands

WEI aiCHE AID BOROCXO PORTFOLIOS!

ran aad xrorct Osrd laaea.
r caw anas and Brasbe.-cr.p.rt- ni: Paper,

Eye Reading Glasses.
twanlas gassa aaA aMa-ko- ra aatta.
QMS aad Tood itjataaaosnv

v other

lakkaamram rwaaeaT"'
Win as aim Wood aad

R!T!RG

as- -

Ac

rok!

asA

and

aad

GESIS. I HIE ASSORTMENT

Oat Eay.

MouMlncii

l4ct;irM

upward,

bnUdlnc

Oil,

Framea,
IVtarea,

rVrryH makers.

Sabber Kalen.

rtm

h. m- - warrircT.

CALIFORNIA OAT II AT For Sale by
BOLLKS A CO

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.

OFFER

Till. I OIXOW ISU

NEW GOODS
SlToTTrr Iiandlng,

Pram mo A 1 i

British Barque ( ..noma
From Ci In scow,

AMI 0T!TKII LATE JltRIVAM,

Consisting of the following Mocldncry :
wm:

SUGAR MILL,
COKI'LKTK.

JPi-v- Stoam Cln.rifl.oraB,
400 and "" iiallona.

a finl: assorted invok e or smith
a wii.i.sioodsn

Celebrated Cooking Stoves
AND RANGES

BBLS BEST WHITE CEMENT!
IWnt soiirh Bar Iron, anrtHl nlw-- ,

i Scutcti Htiwt Iron, nattorted six- Pic Iron,

PAINTS AND OILS!
Conai stlii g of

Tin Whiu- - Lmd, Tins White Zloc Ialnt,
Una (JctiuiUt? lU-- Lad,

Tiua i and IMne ralnta,
Drunm j I.. '

FIRE 5RICKS, SQUARE AND ARCH I

CLAY.
BEST IlLA liS.I I l it IOAL

lll.-- l Ml ill IOAL.
Fmclnc Uln-- . atnuirtod Blara, aoncaltst aad aalvaniaed,

UalvaulxJ PacaatAj aasorted slaea.

A Assortment of Supe-

rior Stationery
DRY GOODS

( '.msHUii? of

Faurr Iiiillinc. Fancy l'riuta. White Cottons,
JiaodLerchlrr., (;ntRliaiti, C'ohtuuicH. n..ortcri,

I irwdi. anortud ; BroadrloUix, Coatings

ALSO, A FI LL ASSOHTUKXT OF

LIQUORS!
UONfclSTINU OF

Casef rTcirlwick'i' Chmupasnc, plntu and quarts'
Racket Lnwrrnoe't (baiaanir, pti and qtf,
!akpt LawiunecV rhamT'aptie, extra dry,

Cabc UcanewV zsr Uraody,
Omm MtrUli'ixxi
Case-- PlanntV 18C2 I:ranJ,
Caies Small Geneva.
Case Be? t Gritera,
Cae? Ttet Old To
Cajc llent Kinabao'? L Trib Whiskey.
Cares I'uiiville' Irish WhUkcj--
Best Scotch Whiskey,
Quarter VI,.- - Het llpnoessy's Pale HntnJv,
Quarter Carks Hest Martell'i Urandj,
Uuarter l. aikk Jamaica liuui.

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Oecidiatal, Hermitage aad O.K.C.

Cases Best l'ale Sherrj,
Cases Best Old Port,

Quarter Casks Palo Sherrj,
yuartar Casks Irish Whiskej,

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

India Pale Ale, pints and quarts,
Bass A Co's India Pale Alo, pints and qaarts.
Orange Bitters, in cases,
Iioutclleau A Co's 1, 2, 3 aad 4 diamond Brandy
Casta Sapcricr Vennoatk.
Cases Fokcr's Bitters, Cases Superior Claret,

Ac,

JI'EWAVS XXX STOI'T. I

Ac,

Ac,

'arai
TINTS AXI1 QUARTS.

Ac.

1 stone Jnp,

Ac, Ac, Ac

F. T. LENEHAN A CO.

Kiiovlc' Patent Steam Puiups

C. BREWER & CO.,
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands

HAVE SOB. VD

Per Syren from Boanton
OF TI1K

ABOVE CELEBRATED PUMPS, FROM NO. 2 TO 6,

ARE RKAIir TO KKIKIVE si It III.AXIS any of the pumps of this make to be forwar
orerlaud If noceaaary

boiler ran n ut's,
mmr 11 mvs

distii.i.i:kv vi Mrs.
Vit l l JI 1M MPS,

Tumps fur Hot or (ulil Water, Salt Water
IniuiN.

Prices and other Information Klven by
t ni C. UKEWER A CO., AgenU

FINE WRITING PAPERS.

AM BECEIVIMl BY EVERY Alt III V A I

PltOM

SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK AND LONDON,

ADDITIOSAI. -- IHTI.!!.- OF

Writing and Other Papers,
Among which max h found.

Letter Paper, ruled and plain ot various qualities,
from 94.50 to sjfl.00 per ream.

Note Paper, phUn aud riUod, from fl.00 to fS.OO
per ream.

French Note and Letter Paper, a choice
article'

Cap, Flat Cap, Legal and Bill Papers,
A laixe atock always ou hand.

Thin Overland Post, andblac, ruled or
tuaruied.

ALSO

COLORED PAPER,
ot various sues and Quality.

TISSUE AND COPYING PAPERS,
MEDICATED STAR PAPER.

NFSVS AND BOOK PAPERS,
KAMTI.A WKAPPIJrfi PAPER,

thick and thin qualities.

AT Orders filled at abort notice,

" N. M, Whitney.

Civil Engineering.
fR. P. A. air LAJSI X. CIYiX RXUINEER

ira. "arreyor, R prepare., nnuerraxe lAed sur
reylnir In all its branches. Maps constructed with full
details. Information irlren in regard to the quality of
soils, and Uieir adaption for cultivation taklna Into con
sUsrtfcya locamy. aecesjdbUirj-- . ens.

WATWl LTArsy. Estimati's inven fn resrard to rfae,
coat, and capacity, and amount of power furnished br
same for machinery

ROADS AJiD BRIDOEJi PSra and estimates made
with a view of obtairlruj the best rcsulu with the smalleioutlay.

He u also prepared to give Instruction on tropical etUU- -

Addreas the abore tbrouch the Qoootala Post Offlce
cwsjaa

I

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
AX IXDSrEXDERT J0tTR!AL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

FUBL16HKD AND EDITED BY

HENRY M. WHITNEY".

WEDXESDA Y. FEBRUARY 21, 18

1(1.1 i: Ui.AfS.
SOMETBIXa ABOCT OESEHAL TLtASOSTON'S

BLUE GLASS EXPERIMENTS,

THE WOXDERFL'L EFFECT OF ASSOCIATED LIGHTS

IPOX AXISAL A.VI1 VEGETABLE LIFE.

(Correspondence of Chicago Tribune.)

New York, January 12. Some month
ago a number of the papcre in the country
criticised, generally with some degree o

f'nretiouRness, a book written by General
A. J. Pleasonton, of Philadelphia, entitled
" Bine and Sun Lights ; their Influence
upon Life, Disease, etc bomo of tii
ideas set forth by General Pleasonton are
calculated to startle reading and thought
fnl persons, and, failing to comprehend his
theories, it is no wonder that the critics
puked considerable fun at them. My at
tention was recently directed to the "blue
glass" treatment by an old friend, who re-

commended its use in a case of sickness in
my family. Having confidence in my
friend, I wrote to General Pleasonton re
garding it, and in reply received a copy of
his book and instructions regarding toe
application of the blue light m the case
recited to him. Having practical evidence
before me of the benefits to be derived from
the application of the " blue light," I pro
pose in this letter to give some general idea
of General Pleasouton'6 theories regarding
the

BLUE AKI BUM LlGUTfi. .

To premise, then, Gen. Pleasonton, the au
thor liook in question, wns not the faniens
cavalry leader daring the war, as has been
quite generally supposed, but is his elder
brother, the cavaln- - leader is General
Alfred Pleafloutou, while the discover of
the blue light theory is Gen. Augustus J
Pleasonton. He is a graduate of West
Point; tvan in the regular army for somo
time, from which he resigned ; during the
war he was a Brigadier-Gener- of Pennsyl-
vania militia, and was selected to organize
a body of 10,000 men within the State for
nse in emergencies. He is a lawyer of
prominence 111 Philadenphia. a gentleman
of culture, wealth and rehnement. Owning
a farm outside of the city, he, in 18G0,
commenced to experiment upon his theory
regarding the different colors in the sun's
rays, and their effects upon vegetable aud
animal life. Experiments made in Europe
had already demonstrated that the blue
rays of the sun's light had greater chemi
cal powers than any of tho others, dovelop
ed a greater amount of heat, and were
especially stimulating to vegetation. But
these experiments had lieon barren of prac
tical results, and Gen. Pleasonton was left
to his own resources to carry out his ideas
He built a larger grapery, covered with
glass, every eight rows of which was blue
Uy this arrangement, tho sun, in making
its rounds,

CAST A BLUE KAY OF LIGHT

Upon overy plant and leaf within the grap-ger- y.

In April, 1851, he set out twenty
varieties ol grape vines in his grapery, all
the cuttings being one yoar old, the size
ol a pi)c stem, and cut close to the ground
The vines soon began to show a most vig.
orous growth, and in a few weeks the gra-
pery was filled with vinos and foliage. By
September or five months after setting
tne seedsman who bad lurnished the cut-
tings made measurements, and found that
tho vines had grown 15 feet in length, and
were an inch in diameter a foot above tho
ground. These vines attracted great at-

tention in tho neighborhood, but it was
predicted that, owing to this unusual
growth, they would not bear fruit. Next
year, however, the vinos displayed the same
vigorous growth, and, in addition, bore
over 1200 pound of luscious grapes of nn.
usual size. This was more astonishing to
horticulturists than the growth of the vines,
but from that day to this the vines have
kept up the same vigorous growth, being
entirely free from disease and destructive
insects, and bearing with proportionate
prolificness. How remarkable this result
is will be appreciated when it is known
that in grape-growin- g countries the vines
do not bear fruit until the fifth or sixth
year. Having been so successful in his
liret experiment with vegetabh life, Gen.
Pleasonton next tried the effect of

BLUE LIGHT UPON ANIMALS.

Hi first experiment was with a litter of
pigs, which he placed in a pen which was
lighted by blue and plain glass inserted in
the roof in equal proportions. This litter
gained wonderfnlly in weight, size, and
strength, and, at the end of a few months,
were found to weigh very much more than
a similar litter raised in the usunl way. He
next experimented with an Aldcrney bull-cal- f,

which was so pnny and weak at its
birth that the mauagcr of the farm said it
could not live. It was pnt nnder bine
glass, and in twenty-fon- r hours it was able
to stand up, and was taught to drink milk;
in four months ii was a perfectly-develope-d

duii, strong ana vigorous, ami was tn ncd
in with a herd of scows, and has since ful
filled every expectation regarding him
Subsequently other experiments gave him
commence, aud now all his cattle are rais
ed nnder blue glass, showing great vigor
ana me most surprising precocity. A
heifer becomes a mother when fourteen
months old, and tho cows and their pro-
geny are healthy and strong, and the for-
mer are cvat milkers. It is creuerallv
held that heifers should not bear young
until they arc four years old, but, under
tne influence ot blue glass, they do so with
out injury when eighteen months old, thus
saving the expense of keeping them thron gh
two ana a nan years. Tne l)enetinia rrTr-c-

of the associated plain and blue rays of the
sun's light upon vegetable and animal life
having been demonstrated, to the wonder
and amusement of all who had observed
the experiments, their effect was tried npon

VARIOUS SICK PERSONS. '

The most astonishing results have been
obtained, which are certified to in such a
manner as to leave no donbt regarding
them. Commodore Goldsborough, who
had read something regarding Gen. Plea-
sonton 's discovery, relates the case of a lady
who prematurely gave birth to a child,
which was weak and pnny, weighing but
three and a half pounds at birth. There
were blue curtains to the windows of the
room in which the child was reared, and
these were arranged so that thought enter-
ing the room came about eqnally throngh
the blue curtains and the plain glass of the
windows. The child began to thrive, de-
veloped a tremendous appetite, while the
lacteal system of tho mother was greatly
excited, and her supply of milk greatly in

creased. The child grew rapidly in health,
strength and size, and, at the end of four
months, weighed twenty-tw- o pounds. Com-

modore Goldsborough experimented with
two broods of chickens, placing one under
blue glass, and the other in an ordinary
coop. The former Boon showed the stimu-

lating effects of the blue glass, their growth
being almost visible from day to day, and
their strength, size and vigor far exceeding
that of the chickens in the ordinary ccop.
This is testimony from a gentleman of high
standing, who is in the habit of carefully
weighing his words The

WIFE OF A PHILADELPHIA TnTSICIAS

Was sufforing from a complication of dis-

orders, aud the medical fraternity of New
York and Philadelphia could do nothing
for her. Her husband. Dr. Beckwith,
writes that she was sutTering from nervous
irritation and exhaustion, which resulted in
severe neuralgic ind rheumatic pains, de-

priving her of sleep and appetite for food,
producing great debility and a wasting
away of the body. The lady and her hus-
band had abandoned all hope of recovery.
Gen. Pleasonton recommended the trial of
the blue glass, and accordingly Dr. Beck-
with arranged one sash of a window with
alternate panes of blue and common glass.
His wife then exposed to the effect of the
associated rays of blue and plain light those
portions of her body which wero affected
by neuralgia. In three minutes she ex-

perienced relief, and in ten minutes the
pains disapjieared. With each application
of tho associated lights her pains became
less, her appetite and strength returned,
and in three weeks she was restored to her
normal healthful condition. This lady had
been losing her Uair in consequence of her
sickness, there being soveral bald places on
her head. Under the stimulating effects
of the blue glass the hair began to grow
vigorously, and the bald places were soon
covered with a luxuriant growth of hair.
Dr. Jyeckwith, in relating this case, says :

" From my observations of tho bluo and
sun light upon my wife, I regard it as the
greatest stimulant and most powerful tonic
that 1 know ot in medicine. It will be 111

valuable in typhoid cases, cases of debility,
nervous depression and tho like.

TWO MAJOR GENERALS,

Old friends of General Pleasonton, were
afflicted with rhenmatism in their forearms
from their elbow-join- ts to their finger-end- s,

so severe at times that they wero unable to
hold pens. 1 hey determined to try "Plea
sonton's blue gloss," and accordingly ob
tained a pieco ot blue glass and set it up
loosely in one of their windows. For three
days they bared their arms and held them
in the associated bluo and sun light for
thirty minutes. Lach day brought them
relief, and at the end of threo days the
rheumatism h.td disappeared. Two years
later they both informed Aien. i'leasonton
that they had not had 0 return of rhounia
tism in any form. A little child that had,
from its birth, scarcoly any use of its legs,
was taken to play daily in a room whero
b'.ue glass formed a portion of one of the
windows. In a vory short time it obtained
the uso of its legs, and learned to walk and
run without difficulty. Numerous other
cases are mentioned in General Pleasouton's
book, showing that there can be 110 ques
tion ot tho stimulating and curative effects
of the associated blue and sun light. But
I prefer to t'ive my own experience, ami
thon follow with General Ploasonton's e.v
planation. A lady of uiy family, about Bix

wcoks ago, had a

VIOLENT HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.

and for ton days raised more or less blood
daily. She was very much weakened by
the loss ot blood, and considerably fright
ened withal. I obtained Bomc blue glass
and placed it in tho window whero she was
in the habit of sitting, the blue glass con
stituting one-ha- lf of the lower sash of tho
window. The lady sat daily 111 the associ-
ated lights, allowing the blue rays especial- -

ly to fall upon the nerves of the back of the
neck, fornboutan hour a day. The second
day, the sun's rays being unusually strong,
she got " too much bluo glass," nnd at night
felt peculiar sensations in the back of the
neck, among the nerves, and an unpleasant
fulluessin the head. These sensations wore
off next day, and since thon she has not re-

mained so long at a time under the bluo
glass. Bnt from the first she began to
grow stronger, her face soon gamed its na.
tural fullness, and in a week sho was, to
all appearances, ns well as ever. Of course
she was not cured of tho trouble in her
ungs in so short a time, but the soreness

of her chest has passed away, and sM be
gins to feel well again. Aftor sitting in the
associated light for a week, a largo number
of red pimples came out on her neck and
shoulders, an indication that the treatment
was bringing out to the surface tho humors
ot tho blood. In a letter to me. General

leasonton says; "I am satisfied that if
this treatment shall be continued throurrh
tho Winter and Spring, any tuberculous
development that may exist in tho lungs
will be arrested, its pus absorbed into the
circulation, nnd then thrown off from the
blood in tho excretions (as has occurred al
ready in tho spots on the body), tho wonnds
of the tubercles will be cicatrized nnd the

restored
should

that at- -

Y.) I dear
poso of thanking him for

THE Da'QDTEB's LIFE.

Four years ago she was afflicted with a
lent attack of spinnl meningetis. Her snf.
ferings indescribable, continuous.
Every conceivable remedy has been re-

sorted to during theso four years, but the
patient received benefit. Her nervous
system at last became disordered that
the slightest sound or tho most gentle agi-
tation of the air threw her into most
agonizing suffering. She was wasted away
in flesh, codld not sleep at night,
appetite, and her was despaired of.
Hearing of Gen. Pleasonton's discovery in
associated lights, determined

try it. bay window was fitted with
alternate panes of blue and plane glass, and
the young lady sat daily in tho light
streamed through them. Her physicians,
of course, laughed at idea, pronounced
the whole thing a humbug, etc., as the
habit of professional gentlemen whenever

new idea is broached. The physician
was tho young lady retired
wholly the blue glass treatment for
her restoration to health. The lady says
that on entering the room thus lighted tho
pains from which she was suffering almost

ceased. They would return
in a modified on leaving room,
but grew less day to day. Very
her condition began improve, her appe

returned, and with it her strength ; she
began gain flesh, her sleeplessness dis
appeared, and, in short, sho was speedily
restored to

HOPR FOR TBI
A singular feature of this young lady's

case was that her hair all came out, and
she became bald as an egg. Her physician
examined scalp with a microscope, and
declared that there were no roots of hair
remaining, and that, consequently, she
would never again have a natural head of
hair. This announcement, to a yonng la-

dy, was worse than would have been the
reading of her death-warran- t. Better
cold grave and its attendant worms than to
go through life with a wig. Under the
blue glass treatment, however, the hair did
begin to grow, the young lady
her wig, And when she called npon General
Pleasonton she showed him a luxuriant
growth of hair which any young lady might
envy. She was protusely grateful to tne
General for having restored her hair, and
incidentally saved her life. So much for
examples and illustrations. These, and
numerous others which I might cite if yon
had space to print them, show that the blue
light associated with the sunlight have a
wonderfully stimulating effect npon both
vegetable animal life, and have cured
somo diseases with which the human family

"is afflicted. If they will do this, everybody
ought to know it, for the treatment costs
nothing, and a great saving of doctor's
bills. Now for

GENERAL PLEASONTOs's EXPLANATION

Of curative effects of the associate
lights. In his letter to me ho puts it thus
tersely : " Sunlight passes through tho
plain, transparent glass with very slight ob-

struction, as it does through the attrosphere
ether of space. It produces heat,

for the glass remains as cold as the outside
atmosphere while sunlight passes
through it. When, however, the adjoining
sunlight, moving with the s.inie velocity as
the first mentioned, viz., lbk,000 feet
second, falls npon blue panes of glass,
six of seven primary rays of sunlight
are suddenly arrested by it, only the blue
ray being permuted to pass through it into
the apartment. Tho sudden stoppage of
these six rays of light, with enormous
velocity, produces friction ; this friction
evolves negativo electricity, which is
electricity of sunlight passing throagh tho
cold ether of space aud our cold atmosphere
both of which being uegativoly electrified,
immirt their electricity by induction to the
rays of sunlight as they pass. The blue
glass oppositely electrified. When these
opposite electricities, thus brought together
meet at tho surface of glass, their con-

junction evolves heat and magnetism ; the
heat expands the molecules of if ss and
a current of electro-magnetis- m passes into

room, imparting vitality and strength
to animal or vegetable life within it.
When the atmosphere of the room becomes
thus electro-maguetize- d, its inhabitants
cannot fail to derive greatest benefit
from being in it." General Pleasonton's
book is devoted to tho scientific discussion
of his theory, and to recital of proof to
sustain him.

Not being a scientist, and having
much time or space at my disposal, I shall
not pretend to explain General Pleasonton's
ideas. Lot those who wish to read his book
Bend to Scribner for it, inclosing $2, and
they will get it. But " the proof of the
pudding in eating." While I cannot
explain scientifically the operation, I know
that blue light, in conjunction with tho
plain light, has produced wonderful effects,
both iu curing diseases and otherwise. It
costs nothing to try it, for, although a pa
tent has been issued to General I leasonton
for his discovery, he has not Bought to pro--
lit by it.

WHOEVER DESIRE TO EXPERIMENT

With it, whether upon vegetablo or animal
life, go ahead. If upon vegetable life, the
proportion of blue glass to transparent
mould bo about one-eigh- ; if npon animal
life, let it be about equal ouc-ha- lf trans
parent, lhe glass used is a dark purplish
blue, and can be obtained almost anywhere.
uet a few panes of it cut to tho sizo of your
window panes and insert them alternately
in the sash, then let tbo lame, the halt,
and the blind sit within its influence. It is
soon tested, and nt a triflinc cost. Tho
results already obtained certified to by
men of known character and standing are
sufficient to make ridiculous the one who
would cry " humbug," Facts are facts, and
cannot be wiped out. Whatever one may
think of General Pleasonton's theories, or
his explanations of the results obtained by
his experiments, one who reads his book
can doubt bnt these results have been ob-

tained. In France his book attracted the
attention of the best scientists, who are now
experimenting with the blue glass. What
results have been obtained n t known.
All scientists admit that electricity is a
force regarding which very littlo known.
They are all striving to learn more regard
ing it, and to make it more subservient to
the will of man. Perhaps General Pleas-
onton has got

A IN ADVANCE

Of all of thom, nnd holds key of tho
puzzle in his grasp. I should add, how-
ever, that ho exceedingly modest regard
ing his discovery, and says : "I da not
profess to teach any one ; but, as a human

lady ton condition of good health." atom among masses of mankind, for
In same letter Geo. Pleasonton relates whom all knowledge be dissemi- -

an agreeable incident which occurred to nated, 1 venture to impart to the public
him but a few weeks since. A lady and tn0 conclusions to which I have arrived on
her daughter called to see him, and tneso subjects, and the public may
nonnced that they had come from Corning Jjgfr to them whatever value they please."
(N. to Philadelphia for tho oxprcsspur- - When see a near and relative dailyj; c ;i
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strength and rigor from the application of
his theory, I for one attach very cons id er- -

ablo weight to it. In the hope that others
may bo induced to experiment in this di
rection, where no possible harm can follow
and much good may result, I have written
this letter. Dotton.

Pacific Rubber Paint Company's

PAINTS!
fTUIIS ARTICLE IS FOR RALE BY

BOLLES & CO.

The Rubber Paint Is Justly celebrate,!, and Is coming
Into (eneraJ use, and all who hare given It a trial highly
recoaimena si. The ravlrsatne4 have a general anor

of all oalosa and shaAea, and wfjl keep up the assort
Blent, and be ready to Oil order at the shortest notice.

BOLLES A Co.

NOTICE.

fun: CATarKRsieSKB iiininr uivenntler, that as my wife. Kaiilanke.nl Kalpo
Brown baa left my bed and board wltaoat Jest cause and
provocation. I shall not be responsible for aay debts con.
traded by her oa my account.

Wir.I.TA M BROWN.
Koloa, August Hth. 174. COT Jim

PURSES I

FINE ASRORTRENT
u .rrs OF LADIES' and

Money Parses and Bags
be found at

H. M. WHITNEY'S

CHRISTMAS, 1876

77te Undersigned hat Received,

r kb

OCEAN PEARL'
A Splendid Line of

LADIES LEATHER WARE
SUITABLE FOB

HOLIDAY PHESESTS!

COMPRISING

A GREAT VARIETY OF

ENTIRELY NEW STYLES

Ladies

.... ..

Bags and
ALSO

Reticules

L.ndies Solid Sola Leather Trnaks, rivitteri edrea.

Ladies' Solid Leather Trunks, sewed edges,

Ladies' Bridle Lather Trunks.

Ladies' Leather Corered Saratoga Trunks,

Ladies' Stabs Room Traaks,
Ladies' Composition Trunks.

Ladies' Princess Alice Baft, with belts,

Ladies' assorted Colored ralises,

Manilla School Bags,

Grain Leather Sohool Bags,

Split Leather School Begs.

Real Russia Leather Bags A Valises,

Ladies' Russia Dressing Cases,

Heats' Solid Sole Leather Trunks. Revottod A Sewed

Kdgaa.

Oent's Leather Trunks, Canrass Corered,

Uont's Elegant Solid Sole and Bridle Leather

Valises,

Gent's Russia Leather Valises,

Oent's 0. 6. Trunks,

Oent's Russia Dressiog Cases.

Traak Straps,

Shawl Straps,

Coat aad Blanket Straps.

Solid Leather Cases,

In fact Nutohere in or out of Honolulu

can such an Hegant Display of Lea-

ther Ware be teen in any one store,

These goods basing come in Duty free Lady Pur

chases will get the Benefit of the 10 per cent

THIS FINE LINE OF GOODS

WILL BE

Ready for Inspection and on Wednesday next,

Norember 29th. II. HclMKK.NY.
IWl

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
A GENERAL ASSORTM'T OF

Ship Chandlery and Ship Stores

For Sale by

OK

Sole

Coat

Sale

(620

DULLENA CO.

PER bark R. C. WyJie from Bremen

li lltns STOCK ANCHORS, aires from SO u p to : too Ina.
SMALL CHAIN, III quantities to suit, sixes Inch

tela of an inciL
CHAIN CABLES, 7- I, I I 3.1. an! 1

hie.li. for sale low by
oil BOIXEH A CO,

BARREM AND CtHKS.IN For Sale by (fill)

Wilmington Tar

P

621

er hiiip s nn: v.
For sale (M2)

BOLLBK A

Wilmington Pitch

IIOI.LKMACO

PER CITY OF SYDNEY.
71ROM M VII. 1 IHRF.I r, VIA HAN A V

au Ulaeo, uiuiner Invoice or those

SUPERIOR CIGARS I

up in boles of each.
Sale by B0LLE3

California Beef in Bond.
K HKI PF.R W. BELLE ROREBTA

For sale by fSSJ

CO.

IK

Put
Fur CO.

BOI.LES A

Columbia River Salmon.

In Barrels and half Barrels :

oatoh ox lave.
RECEIVED PER UK EDWARD J AXES.'

For Male
KI BOLLK8 A CO.

Oregon Pilot Bread.
In Small Cakes.

pEB UK

mM vorsaieor

in
For

EDWARD J I Tills "
For Sale

BOLLK8 A IX).

California Lime & 'White Brother
E1XULMIT PORTLAND ( EaTEXT-H- Xt qoal- -

j

MANILA CIGARS.
FATO. 3 HAVANA SHAPE I

lNf For Sale
I"

J.N I

And good rpulity.

BOLLES CO.

FRESH SALMON
AND LR. PRESS. If PACKED.

fasten IS, Also. LUUiasiA KIV Kit SJALMOV
Barrets. ,78.

Bale

AND QR.
m

by

and

310

by

by

wm

CO

by

by

by
a

A

!

2
a.

BOLLES A CO.

SMALL CHAINS!
SIXER FROM I t Ta INCH.

to suit. Received per "CleU."
For Bate

Saloon Pilot Bread.
sf 1ANEN

mm

BOLLES CO.

CANS.

IN
M

.

BOLLES A CO'

CARER Per Jf. Belle Rronest.

Colored Corals and Shells.

I mlmXiEmlSiJWLIAmtim
brought from Mlcroaeata In tb. .. Mowing Stir ta.aataaj In ibis line ever see. here. Tberaare boTafew of each, aad taoat who wish to tacar taa beatwlupleaae apply early.

AS the shore vessel will nrntanl n. .
'or" '" sale, thi. win a. th. oaty cAsaaca forobtaining tbeui. Apply to

H. M. WHITNEY.

Chamber's Encyclopedia.
VJS FT .PF WORH. F"

edition. Just reortrad for MtT Wn n. m. waiTSKr.

WILDER CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

LUMBER
BUILDING MATERIALS !

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

or West Sfaatliaf . Starts !

Tonfpnd A 0 roared. Sarlaaasl.

Planks, Battens, Pickets !
1 la. x 4, 1st, aad US, for

Fencing!
Laths, tic.

REDWOOD
Seaatliag. Boards. Plaak.

Battens lgj. 1x4, and

Plesstr Rough and Tiger.

Surfaced Boards aad Plant. T tra.
CLAPBOARDS, LATIICE.

Toagaad aad 0 roared

RUSTIC SIX? INO--.

TIMBER FOR SHIP USE
2x11 ta Milt;

Clear Nor'West. for Planter's Use

EASTERN WHITE FIR,
California and Eastern Doors, ail sizes

SASn. all ; BLIND, all

WHITE LEAD and ZINC !

PAINT OIL At SHALL PAINT CHEAP.
Patty aad Varnish,

ii

Wall Paper and Border
VERY LOW!

Brown Cotton,

Iron and

Paint Whitewash Brashes.

METALLIC AND FIRE-PROO- F PAINT

Tor Plaatatioa or aay Other I s..
Loeks.

Butts aad Hiafaa.

Bolts. Screws.

Uoeks aad Kye, As.

NAILN!
Salt in Quantities to Suit.

24 im

A. W. PKIR4JE Sl CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP (' IS WDLERV
WHILE BOATS MO BOAT ST0C

(.HOC Kit IKS,
Flour cto Bread .

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

By Steamer from Sas Frasciscs,

Potatoes, Onions, Ac.
Afonts for

Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Daris' Painkiller.

Pnnloa Salt Worki
mia

1 8 7 7 a

THE COMMERCiAU
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMERICAN, EHOLISH ARB
PVRLICATIORS

rurxtiAcn to .fnoarriAers ritMn 7 fo
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S. T. Irish America.
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